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INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
It i s a common experience o£ grasshopper col lectors 
that an abundant species may occur over an apparently eco-
log ica l ly uniform area not at an even density, but in more 
or l e s s discrete , though loose, groups. Such a patchy 
distribution i s attributed to an ecological pattern within 
the habitat. In some cases the formation and at least 
temporary maintenance of loose assemblages appears to be 
the result of mutual reactions between individuals. These 
assemblages have been regarded as ' soc ia l groups* (wynne-
Sdwards, 1962), but th i s texm i s too wide, extending to 
highly organised soc ie t i e s of bees, ants, e t c . The term 
* group*, suggested by Gresse (1929), who was the f i r s t to 
drew attention to t h i s phenomenon, i s too indef ini te and 
equally applicable to the c lose ly integrated gregarious 
assemblages, while the term 'colony* (Haskell, 1958b) would 
apply to any discrete population. To avoid misunderstandings 
the term *clump* i s suggested by Uvarov (1977) to denote a 
population where a higher local density of individuals can 
be accounted for only by the ir interect ions. The evidence 
for t h i s clumping i s scanty, because of the lack of attention 
paid to such behavioural features in the past. 
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The clunplng has been described In two foxmst 
(a) ftgQMgtlg glmfflPiPq* 
Clark (1948) observed that maxked grasshoppers^ the 
males spending much tieae in sociable a c t i v i t i e s , such as 
stridulation. Chapman (1952) recorded groups of five males 
of Chart hi DDUs brunneus travel l ing together for about 18 
metres continuously striduiating the distance covered. 
Jacobs (1953) also described the ordinary songs of male 
grasshoppers for clumping among individuals. Haskell 
(19S5a) has described the e f fec t ive range of stridulation in 
the promotion of clumping involving several factors. 
(b) YigMfli g3i¥ffiPiP<a» 
Display fUghts described by Centra 11 (1943) in 
Pisaosteira Carolina as well as persuit f l ights during mating 
as an ef fect ive mechanisms in producing clumps by visual 
attraction. Hoppers and non flying adults possibly a lso 
exert mutual visual attraction, as in the case of Zonocerus 
where t h i s leads to semi-gregarious behaviour. All such 
phenomenon require immediate special invest igat ions . 
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Teiaporary gregarlousness has been described in some 
acridolds as an exhibition of gregariousness only during 
certain periods of the ir l i f e - c y c l e , particularly in the 
hopper stage. Such species have been namsd as * l esser 
migrants* (Chopard« 1943a; VUillaun?, 1953). This term 
was a l so applied to those species that occasionally develop 
gregarious habits during periods of excessive multiplication 
(Rizvi, 1985). 
There are fetr species of common grasshoppers which 
have recently been observed by Rizvi (1985) having tendency of 
gregarization, temporary phase formation, socia l aggregation 
and band formation. Qedaleus senega ^ ei^sis and Acrlda exalt at ^  
are among those species shoiting occasional gregarization and 
have invited an attention of the acridologists to make beha-
vioural profile based on comprehensive experimental 
observations. 
oedaleus seneoalensia Krauss i s identif ied by having 
a characterist ic X-mark on the pronotum, which i s broadly 
rounded posteriorly. Hlndwing yellow basally with complete 
dark fascia. It i s distributed in USSR, Morocco, Tunisia, 
Algeria, Senegal, Mali, Sudan, Nigeria, Bthiopia, Somalia, 
Kenya, Tanzania, Arabia, Syria, Israel , Jordan, Iraq, ir^a. 
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Afghanlstan, Pakistan and India . I t i s found in d r i e r 
savannah a r e a s , e spec ia l ly in sandy s o i l s i n Africa and India^ 
where i t l i v e s and feeds on a va r i e ty of wild grasses , e s p e c i -
a l l y in Qenchrua-Braqrostis a s soc ia t ions . I t i s migratory i n 
nature i n west Africa and hoppers form bands with brown black 
colourat ion. I t a l so forms loose swarms and f ly i n night 
mostly (COPR, 1982). I t i s of economic importance aa damage 
t o bar ley , m i l l e t , groundnut, com, maize^ water melon, wheat 
and sandal have been reported by various workers. 
The main object ives of t he present work was t o record 
t he phenomenon of gregarlousness suspected by e a r l i e r workers 
and t o get experimental evidence of gregarious i n s t i n c t i n the 
species under study. I t was a l so proposed t o evalua te the 
extent of t h i s polymorphic behaviour as far as antecedents of 
gregarlousness a re concerned i n order t o put the species in the 
l i s t of ' l ocus t i n making* grasshoppers of a g r i c u l t u r a l 
importance. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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RBVIBW OF LXZBRMTURB 
The grasshopper problem In North India assuming a new 
dimension and needs immediate a t t e n t i o n with a s p e c i a l reference 
t o the i r occasional gregarization as reported by several acrido-* 
l eg i s t s* A comprehensive account of antecedents of gregarious 
behaviour of acridoids has been described by Uvarov (1977)• 
However the following review of l i terature pertains to the 
problem presently under taken. 
Several species of Pyrgonorphidae and of Roroaleinae 
are known to be typica l ly gregarious as hoppers but not as 
adults. The habits of Zonocerua varieoatus have been inves-
tigated by VUillaume (1953), and Kaufroann (1965a)« according 
to whom the hoppers occur in dense group on the topmost leve ls 
of a plant. A series of laboratory experiments confined the 
tendency of hoppers to aggregate and further evidence was 
obtained by repeatedly dispersing a known number of hoppers in 
a plantation and observing the ir gradual reconcentration which 
continued for several days and resulted in the formation of one, 
or more, dense groups. 
Many authors have observed that only the hopE>ers of 
gonocegyg varieoatufl aggregated and that they often dispersed. 
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Whlle the clumping behaviour of Zonqceyua varleqatus 
i s s imi lar t o that of gregarious l o c u s t , displacements of i t s 
hoppers resumble wandering rather than marching. The hoppers 
do not move i n a band, but i n a rather loose formation; 
cohesion i s , however, maintained, as i n bands of locus t hoppers, 
by a v i sua l i n t e r a c t i o n which i s e f f e c t i v e at d i s tances between 
hoppers of 7cms or l e s s (Kaufmann, 1965a). More over the t o t a l 
distance covered during the hopper s tage i s small , some 
lOO-lSOm; t h i s value i s more c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of grasshoppers 
than of l o c u s t s . 
Other Pyrgomozphlds with pronounced gregariousness i n 
the hopper stage only are several s p e c i e s of the genus 
Phymateus (Bishop, 1940; de Lotto, 1951; Descamps & Wintrebert, 
1966; Ksvan, 1949; Roffay, 1964); some tendency of the hoppers 
t o group was a l s o noted i n Rubellia niarosianata and 
Pvraomojrphala minuta (Descamps & Wintrdsert, 1966). 
The aggregation tendency i n Phymaeteus becomes weaker 
i n the l a t e r i n s t a r s and the adults d i sperse . Although they 
have large , b r i g h t l y coloured wings and the males f l u t t e r 
about i n the day t ime. 
The common North American 'Lubberly l o c u s t * , Romalea 
mlcmntera . a l s o has notable Juvenile gregarious hab i t s , the 
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younger hoppars forming dense groups on p lants but d i spers ing 
i n l a t e r i n s t a r s (Jones* 1934}• These few and very poorly 
documented cases suggest that the hopper gregariousness i n 
these s p e c i e s should not be l e f t out as such and a ser ious 
study be made t o ensure the poss ib le i n s t i n c t found i n them. 
There are cer ta in cases reported by Rizvi (1985) regarding 
common grasshoppers have shoim tendency of stiairm formation , 
s o c i a l aggregation and band formation o c c a s i o n a l l y . These 
are HJeroalvphus n i q r o r e p l ^ u s Bol# Spathostemum orasinifterum 
Walk, Oxva ve lox Fab, Choreodocua i l l u a t r l s Thunb, Gaatrimaroua 
afr icanus Saus, Oedaleua seneaalenais Krauss, J^sSl^ exa l ta ta 
Malk, Phlaeoba infumata Bxun, Recently Rafeeq & Rizvi (1989) 
have recorded gregariousness i n oedaleua aeneaalenais . S imi lar ly 
Razak & Rizvi (1989) have found t y p i c a l gregarious behaviour i n 
Acrlda exa l ta ta* The Juvenile gregariousness among the hoppers 
of oedaleua abruptua and Gastrimaraua afrieanua have been 
inves t iga ted by Basit (1990)* 
In a few s p e c i e s , gregarious behaviour has been recorded 
i n adul t s on ly . Thus hoppers of Patanoa succincta have not been 
observed i n bands (Maxwell-Lefroy, 1906b), while both Ramchandra 
Rao (1943, 1962) and Roffey (1965) d e f i n i t e l y s tated that they 
are not gregarious; s i n c e , however, hoppers occur i n dense, 
t a l l grass , t h e i r aggregation may not be e a s i l y recognisable as 
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bands* Adults are knotm to form swarms which undertaice long 
f l ights* mainly at night, Ramachandra Rao (1962) remarked that 
adults from swarms were morphometrlcaiiy different from those 
taken singly; since morphological changes can occur only during 
hopper l i f e* soma gregarlousness of hoppers i s suggested* but 
def ini te gregarious behaviour apparently develop only in adults. 
A similar case i s that of Anacridium raelanorhodon. the 
hoppers of which may occur in aggregation and sometimes even 
in loose marching bands but the ir mode of l i f e on trees and 
shzubs would be expected to res tr ic t manifestations of gregarious 
behaviour; the adults f ly at night in coherent swarms (Dirsh & 
Uvarov, 1953; Johnston* 1932; Popov* 1959c; Popov & Ratcliffe* 
1968); again gregarlousness i s more clearly expressed in adults 
than in hoppers. 
A coherent swarm of a small grasshopper Faureia 
milanlloa have been reported from eastexm Africe (SJostedk.* 
1923); the species appears to be at hone in damp habitats with 
dense grass. Although the hsbits of hoppers are not known* they 
were never observed to be gregarious; the adults def in i te ly 
are^ at least occasionally. 
A record of migrating swarms of HieroalvDhua nioro-
repletus in Pakistan was presented by (Aiourl & Ahmad ( i960) . 
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This I s a conraon s p e c i e s In stranps and Irr iga ted land; I t s 
hoppers have c l inb ing habits and are not known t o be gregarious, 
although they are o f t en very numerous* Adults occur i n two 
forms/ Brachypterous and ^ecropterous« and natura l ly only the 
l a t e r have been observed i n stfarms. The o r i g i n o f these swarms 
have not been traced but t h e i r occurence suggests that f a c u l -
t a t i v e macropterism may sometimes be connected with adult 
grega rlou snes s • 
There are records of many spec i e s of grasshoppers 
which exh ib i t gregarious behaviour only o c c a s i o n a l l y such a s 
MBlanoDlus ruoaleai (Oumey, 1949); Melflr^ppX^g gangi^iUpeg 
(Faure, 1933; Gumey & Brooks, 1959); Melanoplus b i v i t t a t u a 
(Griddle, 1933); Patanoa auecineta (RaO, i 9 6 0 ) ; Qedaleua 
aeneaalanais (Joyce, 1952; Bhatia & Ahluwalia, 1962; 1966; 
Ahluwalla, Slkka & Venkatesh, 1976; Chandra, 1983; Rafeequ & 
Rizv l , 1989); oedaleua abruotua (Key, 1938); Camnula pe l luc ida 
(Criddle, 1933); Auatroieetea nullarborenala (Key, 1954); 
m a a o s t e l r a lonoipennis (Ktakeland, 1958); Trlmerotropis 
pa l l id ipannla (Barnes, i 9 6 0 ) . 
However poorly known these cases are , they suggest 
that gregarious behaviour of adult does not n e c e s s a r i l y imply 
the ex i s tance of s imi lar previous behaviour i n hoppers. This 
lends support t o the idea that gregarious behaviour may 
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develop in grasshopper which were not gregarious as juvenile 
hoppers but were brought together by ecological factors a f t e r 
reaching the adult s tage . 
Facul tat ive gregariousness i s exhibi ted by some 
grasshoppers only i n areas and periods of exceptional abundance 
(Uvarov, 1966), The information about such events i s usual ly 
subjec t ive and large population are often termed swarms. A 
dens i ty of about 100 hoppera/ro of non-swarming species in 
U.S.A. was c l a s s i f i ed as a very saviour i n f e s t a t i o n i n the 
f i e l d s (Shotwell^ 1938). The ra te of movement of non-swarming 
hoppers 6f ^ sanauinioes was found t o be 1.4 - 6.5 cnv^min. 
(Riegert , Ful le r & Putnam, 1954). Hopper bands of £ . lonoiDe-
nn i s , which appear only during infrequent periods of abnormal 
abundance a l so move a t a s imi la r speed (Wakeland, 1958). 
Occasional loose marching bands and small loose swarms of 
oedaleus senegalensis have been observed i n several pa r t s of 
i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n area i n Africa and South-Western Asia (Batten, 
1969), though no oviposi t ion i n groups has been noted i n t h i s 
species even when populations were high. 
Long dis tance high f l i g h t s of adu l t s r e su l t i ng from 
dense breeding have been recorded i n fj. sanauinioea (Parker, 
Newton & Shotwell, 1955) and i n Q, lonoipennis (wakeland. 
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1958); no detailed observation on the density of insects 
involved in mass f l ights have been published but they have 
often been described as strarms* 
There are other scattered records of long distance, 
mass f l ights of non-swarming grasshoppers^ sometinaes infor-
mations described as swarms, but none of them provide deta i l s 
that would Justify regarding them as manifestations of grega-
rious behaviour but i t would be superfluous to quote there. 
MATERIALS 
AND 
METHODS 
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M/VTBRIALS AND METHODS 
Large number of matured adul ts and Immature s tages of 
oedaleus senega^^^1 a Krauss. were collected from different 
areas of Aligarh, Let, 27» 34* 3 0 " N and Long, 78* 4* 26- E 
(Fig, 1,2) . They were reared In wooden cages (36 cm * 36 cm 
* 36 cm) with glass panel on one s ide . Cages were provided 
tflth tvjies for metall ic egg-laying tubes and an e lec tr ic bulb 
of 60 Vfatt was f i t ted for l ight and heat. These cages were 
not thermostatically controlled but the heat could roughly 
be regulated by changing tha number and, wattage of the 
e l e c t r i c bulb in the cage. Each cage was provided with 
number of st icks for perching and moulting and also for 
basking, A petridish of water covered with perforated zinc 
sheet was kept in each cage and re f i l l ed as often as aeceaaaty, 
to keep the humidity at the desired level (Fig, 3 ) . Tha ent ire 
work were divided in to two parts such as visual observations 
and experimental observations on gregariousness of the species 
under study. 
Methods for various experiments wi l l be mentioned before 
the description of the experiment in t h i s dissezrtation. 
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OBSSRVa l^OHS 
A s VISUAL OBSERVATIONSt 
During the f i e l d s t u d i e s from the second week o f 
March, 1989, on several occas ions at various p laces the gre-
garious behaviour i n the form of clumping and grouping rather 
aggregation among hoppers and adults were recorded (Table 1 ) . 
A l l these p laces were i n Al igarh d i s t r i c t where the spec ies 
i s assuming a new dimension of being the major pest of North 
Indian crops. The tab le shows that i n a l l recordings the 
adul t s were found t o be more gregarious i n nature. Apparent 
a c t i v i t i e s are supporting t o confirm that both the s tages are 
gregarious i n nature. I t i s a l s o apparent from the t a b l e that 
the month o f March and April and ear ly May might have been more 
e c o l o g i c a l l y condusive t o I n i t i a t e clumping and grouping because 
i n res t of the months from 10-03-1989 t o 30-03-1990 no a c t i v i t y 
of such nature was recorded. 
The remark column of the tab le i s sugges t ive t h i t the 
adu l t s were mostly found i n bushes while the hopper s tages 
preferred t a l l grasses . During grouping, the nyrophal s tages 
were found t o be more phys i ca l l y ac t ive while adults were 
taking group r e s t . 
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OOCASIONAL RECORDS OP GRBOi^ RIOUS BEHAVIOUR IN 
oedaieua atMioalapals Krauss. 
Date Place in 
Allgarh 
Hoppers Adults Remarks 
10,3.1989 Begpur 
18.3.1989 Fort 
28.3.1989 fbrt 
10.4.1989 Begpur 
22.4.1989 Sarsol 
27.4.1989 Port 
12.5.1989 Rasoolpur 
20.5.1989 Nagla 
15.3.1990 Fort 
30 .3 .1990 Begpur 
Hoppers aggregated on t a l l 
grasses and adul t s i n 
bushes . 
Hoppers of a l l s tages i n 
groups. 
Adults were a c t i v e l y 
£ l7 ing among bushes. 
only hoppers of l a t e stage 
were gregarious. 
Adults and l a t e i n s t a r 
hoppers toge ther on t a l l 
gras se s . 
Hoppers basking i n crowds. 
Few adul t s per shoot of 
the bush. 
Hoppers basking i n 
bushes . 
Hoppers aggregated on t a l l 
grasses and adul t s i n 
bushes . 
Adults on tw igs . 
TABlt- l 
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The present s t a d i e s on behavioural s tud ies with 
spec ia l reference t o the tendency o f aggregation have shovm 
that the tendency of aggregation, o r clumping was more 
pronounced when the day temperature t^s high with a c l e a r 
sky and low v e l o c i t y of wind. On few occas ions the fo l lowing 
observat ions were madet In the f i r s t week of March - 1989 
about 6 patches of hoppers comprising fourth and f i f t h i n s t a r s 
on the eas tern s i d e o f v i l l a g e Rasoolpur. The maize crop f i e l d 
was the congregation s i t e . A s i n g l e l e a f o f about l^ s f ee t was 
covered by about 100 ind iv idua l s mostly l a t e i n s t a r hoppers. 
In the f i r s t week o f March 1990 the same area was 
again examined and thus found the s imi lar s i t u a t i o n with more 
clumping behaviour as compared t o l a s t year. On enquiry the 
v i l l a g e r s have reported that such crop f i e l d s were never 
treated with i n s e c t i c i d a l mater ia l s . 
In March 1989 the behaviour of hoppers based on v i s u a l 
i n s p e c t i o n was found t o be notable among t h i r d , fourth and 
f i f t h i n s t a r s i n r e l a t i o n t o s o l a r radiat ion . The p o s i t i o n of 
hoppers was changing with the movement of the sun and when the 
sun was s e t , a l l the aggregated hoppers had gone t o the bases 
o f the crops. Hoppers were found i n a c t i v e i n the ear ly hours 
of the day but remained most ac t ive i n marching^ hopping. 
Jumping and feeding at mid day. 
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These aggregated hoppsrs were found t o be s e l ec t i ve 
for feeding i n the presence of n u t r i t i o u s crops and preferred 
only SSSa^SSL* 
The walking a c t i v i t y i n the f i e ld was apparent on bare 
ground and the hoppers of Qedaleua aeneoalenais could be 
d i f f e ren t i a t ed i n to gregarious and non-gregarious ones even 
i n colours as wel l . 
Since both stages have shown gregarious tendency 
there fore , the descr ip t ion based on v i sua l inspect ion i s as 
follows. 
1. Hopperst 
Normally the hoppers of Q d^fllOTg genega^fflrtg a re 
found s ingly i n s o l i t a r y s tage . During the f ie ld survey on 
the pest from March t o Hay 1989 and March 1990« on two 
occasions* la rge number of hoppers of ea r ly stages were found 
aggregating and clumping on t a l l and dense grasses (Cenchrus 
and CvnodepK on disturbance they were sca t tered and a f t e r 
few hours they reassemble i n groups i n the same manner. After 
a week, the same place was examined and thus found a weak 
temporary band of hoppers moving on t h e slopes of the s i t e of 
study (Scindia Fo r t ) . The temperature was about 35*C with 
the humidity of about 75%. The hoppers col lected from such 
-17-
groups were £ound t o be spotted td.th black dots a l l over the 
body espec ia l ly on the thorac ic region obviously d i f fe ren t 
from s o l i t a r y ind iv idua l s . 
This apparent tendency of gregar iza t ion has been of 
great i n t e r e s t t o the present author with special reference t o 
t h e i r normal s o l i t a r y nature . The following gregarious habi t s 
of t h e i r non-swarming species a re notable , 
( a ) . Primary groupings> 
The habi t s of females of laying eggs having tendency of 
gregar iza t ion , not only i n ecological ly r e s t r i c t e d spots , but 
a l so i n dense groups, r e s u l t s the hoppers hatching from several 
pods finding themselves i n close proximity t o one another. 
Where as hoppers hatching from i so l a t ed pods usua l ly sca t te red . 
Especial ly i n Qedaleus aeneoaienais i t was found tha t the 
behaviour of young hoppers remain d i f ferent as ' family groups' 
and l a t e r on dense groups are formed only in l a t e r hopper 
i n s t a r s . This primary groupings a re considered as an opportunity 
for l a rge r groupings. 
(b) . Roostinoi 
The habi ts of hoppers of Qedaleus senegalenais of 
spending the night on p lants i s not un iversa l ; they may remain 
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inactlve on the ground when the temperature Inhibits ascent 
In the evening. It has been recorded that the evening ascent 
to roost by gregarious hoppers coincides with the f a l l of ground 
temperature^ and is^ i n contrast to the descent, a gradual 
process. On 15th May 1989# around scindia fort i t was found 
that the very hot prevailing condition could not support the 
roosting unt i l well after sun set . 
( c ) . PerchingI 
The perching behaviour of gregarious hoppers does not 
appear t o present any special feature but i t was noteworthy 
that the l a t e instar hoppers ascended the perchers at a tem-
perature lower than the normal. During cold days as in the se 
second week of February the perching was poorly consistant. 
(d). Ground groups» 
The gregarious hoppers of Qedaleus geneoalenslfl have 
been recorded forming groups on bare ground in a simple aggre-
gation manner as a process of shelter in the shade during 
sunny hours. More common and very conspicous are ground 
b 
groups formed by hoppers during morning hours when^asking, 
t h i s i s not found normally in so l i tary hoppers. The tempe-
rature condition during rooming basking in groups were not 
-19 -
recorded suff ic ient ly . Ths ground grouping are« however, 
suggestive o£ the ir tendency towards group formation, 
( e ) . Feeding» 
The hoppers of Oedaleua aeneaalenals when found In 
aggregation are more voracious feeders. The main periods of 
feeding depend on the dal ly reglias. In the same as In non-
swarming stages. They were found feeding Intermltently 
throughout the day. It was further noted that the la te Instar 
hoppers feed mainly during morning hours of the day while early 
Instar feed In mid day. 
( f ) , Marchlngt 
The most characteristic and impressive a c t i v i t y which 
was found only once In the entire study on 15th March 1990 at 
Sdndla fort that the gregarious hoppers of Qedaleua aeneoalenala 
marching in a coherent bands (can be called swarmlet). The 
t«nperature and the humidity was 38*C and S0% respectively. 
This so l i tary observation of marching behaviour of gregarious 
hoppers can not be taxen as conclusive evidence but certainly 
making a record. The movement of the concentrated marching 
band of the hoppers was seen for about half an hour and I t 
- 2 0 -
gave single frontal structure o£ tradit ional locust bands. Few 
late instar hoppers were collected from the marching band to 
compare the speed of inarching in the laboratoxy with that of 
non-swarming hoppers of the species . 
ZI« ADULTS> 
A very dense aggregation on trees* shrubs or grass 
was found once i n April 20th 1989 and i t was surprising that 
the density of th i s swarmlet was very high. It was evening 
time and they were set t l ing for the night showing typical 
locust swarm behaviour. It was expected consequence of dense 
aggregation that the roosting and basking was on the locust 
l i n e s . 
The behaviour of th i s swarmlet was of much interest 
as they appear to be newly moulted adults . 
Next day these adults of Q, senegalensls were found 
taking short and local f l ights and they disappear in the 
evening. Such •practice fl ight* might have resulted in the ir 
displacements which was not followed due to insuff ic ient 
f a c i l i t i e s , on visual inspection i t was apparent that the 
adults in such groups were comparatively smaller in s ize and 
l e s s robust with tremendous winged a c t i v i t i e s . 
- 2 1 -
B : EXPERIMBNTAL OBSEKVkTlQUSt 
(1) HDPPBRS» 
Some observations uere made on the basis of laboratory 
experinents such as nature of speed« change in colour, effect 
of crowding on nyraphal duration and ntorphometrlcs of third 
instar hopper, 
(a ) . Speed of marchinai 
The hoppers from gregarious condition as v e i l as from 
non<-gregarious condition were taken to compare the rate of 
marching speed. The age of the hopper was the third instar 
hopper. The temperature of the lab. was 38*C and 75% R.H. The 
hoppers were released and the distance covered in one minute 
time was recorded. It was 103cms/min. as compared to non-
swarming hoppers which have shown l e s s than 80cms/min. This 
i s the mean of 10 observations. 
(b) Colourst 
The hoppers of Pedaleua seneoalenaia are commonly green 
with brownish patches but those forming groups or clumping at 
places have shown change in colour. An experiment was conducted 
- 2 2 -
s o as t o a scer ta in the e f f e c t of crowding on the colourat ion 
at Juvenile s t a g e s . A beaker of 500 ml was taken for t h i s 
experiment as container and divided In t o two batches . The 
f i r s t batch c o n s i s t s of 10 hoppers/beaker and the second 
batch vas provided with 25 hoppers/beaker. The s i z e of the 
beaker, the food of the hopper, the temperature of the Incubator 
and the humidity were the same. At the f i f t h stage hopper I t 
was s i g n i f i c a n t l y found that the colour o f the hopper was change 
from green t o greenish black with p inkish shades and e n t i r e l y 
d i f f erent with that of the batch containing l e s s number of 
hoppers. Thus s ign i fy ing the crowding e f f e c t on changes of 
co lourat ion i n Juvenile s t a g e s . This i s a very s i g n i f i c a n t 
experimental observat ion. 
(c) Effect of crowding on nvmphal duratloni 
This experiment was based on the observat ions made by 
Uvarov (1966); Rizvi S t a i . (1975); and Basit (1984) . 
The experiment on the crowding e f f e c t i n the nymphal 
duration of the hoppers of Oedaleua aeneaalenais was carried 
out with 25 f re sh ly hatched nymphs being reared at 35 • 1*C 
i n a g la s s j a r (15 cm * 10 cm). The duration of moulting was 
recorded i n a l l s tages and were compaired with ind iv idua l s 
- 23 -
reared s ingly . I t was foaod t h a t the crowded n3^phs moulted 
i n shor te r period than i so la t ed ones. The t o t a l l i f e span was 
reduced t o about 309C as compared t o normal l i f e span. S ta-
t i s t i c a l l y i t was s ign i f ican t a t 5% leve l (4 0 .05) . This i s 
a t t r i b u t e d t o the gregarious tendency af fec t ing developmental 
biology of the swarming s£)ecies. 
(d) Monrfiometriea of t h i r d i n s t a r hopper « 
Since the morphometrloai s tud ies were extensively made 
i n the f i e ld of Acridology and i s being considered as a too l 
i n t he science of locust behaviour. This has been employed in 
non-swaxming grasshopper when I t was becoming gregarious by 
Basit (1984)^in Gaatrimaroua af r icanus . Now i t was t e s t ed i n 
the present species a t the leve l of t h i r d i n s t a r hopper because 
t h i s s tage i s the point from where the behaviour of hoppers 
from non-swarming t o swarming stage s t a r t s * This condit ion 
was obtained exper lnenta l ly taking i so l a t ed and crowded t h i r d 
i n s t a r hoppers and some selected body par t s w%re measured and 
then the data obtained was carefu l ly analysed and found very 
useful i n changing the doubt on t o a t r u t h as f a r as suspected 
gregariousness i s concerned. The following 12 ind ices of body 
p a r t s were taken t o t e s t the differences i n r a t i o s for dens i ty-
independent and density-dependent hoppers of the speciesj 
- 2 4 -
Length of body (L); Length of elytron (E); Length of wing (W); 
Length of pronotum (P); Height of pronotura (H); Length of 
anterior femur (AF); Length of middle femur (M^); Length of 
hind femur (P); WEidth of hind femur ( f ) ; Vertical diameter of 
eye (O); Horizontal diameter of eye (Oh); Length of antenna (A). 
Out of these 12 indices of body parts, the following 
were found significant when compared in two groups of hoppers 
at 0.01 to 0,059( l eve l . These are Length of body; length of 
pronotum; Height of pronotum; Length of anterior femur; Length 
of hind femur; Horizontal diameter of eye; Length of antenna 
(Tables 2.^3)• 
I I . ADULTS. 
(a). HalUM gP??fl« 
Normally the adults are found on t a l l grasses and in 
bushes but rarely found moving ot marching on bare ground. The 
vigorous movement among adults of gregarious nature are obviously 
comparable to that of non-swarming adults that too i s more obvious 
in newly hatched adults. In the present experiment in order to 
see the comparative walking ac t iv i ty , five adults were taken 
from isolated and crowded conditions each. They were released 
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on a sticic of f ive feet length and when they were ascending to 
the t i p of the st ick the distance and the time was recorded and 
thus found that the adults from isolated condition having rate 
of walking speed as 60cms/inin« while adults of crowded condition 
could walk faster such as 90aBa/niin. These observations are 
based on five replica, 
(b)« Colourt 
The present species have shown general resemblance of 
the colouration of grasshoppers to the prevailing colour of 
the envizonment and have been taken as an ecological problem 
(Chopard« 1938). In the present es^erliaent the effect of 
crowding and isolated condition has been taken as a factor 
influencing colour changes. Noraally the colour of the adult 
i s greenish with yellowish tinge and few black spots on the 
la tera l side but when are put to crowding i n a limited space, 
found that they change their colour with the change in behaviour. 
In t h i s experiment 10 adults (5 pairs) were put to a glass Jar 
of 4 X 3 inches ai.ze and 2 pairs were put to a Jar of the same 
s i ze alongwith similar rearing conditions. It was found that 
the Individuals in i solated condition were green while the 
adults in crowded conditions have changed in to pink colour 
- 2 8 -
v i t h greenish shades and ooaraer black spots on e l y t r a . This 
observat ion synchronizes irlth the observat ions taken i n t h e 
f i e l d where s i o d l a r s i t u a t i o n was found at severa l occas ions . 
(c) Crowding1 
The e f f e c t o f crowding on oedaleua aeneaalenals was 
undertaken through experiments i n which hoppers were taken from 
newly hatched batches . A l l the grasshoppers used i n the 
experiment were reared from hopper t o adult s tage i n wooden 
cages (16 x 16 x 15 cms). The food, temperature, humidity, 
photoperlod were provided i n the same way to both the batches 
(corwded and non-crowded). On becoming adul t s i n both the 
batches , c l e a r crowding e f f e c t s were found i n hopper co loura-
t i o n , sexual dimorphism, yel lowing of male, adult l ongev i ty 
and number of egg-pods per female. 
The crowded hoppers have changed from green t o pinkish 
and m e t a l l i c i n colour while the ^sexual dimorphism was pronounced 
only i n adul t s on the b a s i s of e ly tron length (E) such as 2.71 
and 2.06 i n female and male r e s p e c t i v e l y . Pos ter ior femur 
length(P) such as 0.38 mm and 0.30 mn i n female and male 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , yel lowing of male e t c . The yel lowing of male 
s tarted Just a f t e r the f ina l moulting of the hoppers and became 
- 2 9 -
ye l low at sexual maturity. Adult l o n g e v i t y was more pronounced 
rather greater In £emales as compared t o males. The number of 
egg-pods/female were found t o be lOX more In crowded females. 
Theate observat ions are based on the same pattern as recorded 
by Tanakd (1982) i n l/aeusta miaratorla^ 
(d) Mnmhnmatrieat 
Roonwal (1981) have Indicated that the morphometry of 
some Indian grasshoppers should be made with reference t o t h e i r 
b lo -eco logy o f the s p e c i e s . This concept have been t e s t e d In 
the fol lowing experiment with oedaleus senegalenaia . The adults 
were obtained from i s o l a t e d as wel l as crowded condit ions and 
t h e i r morphometry was done on comparative b a s i s and thus found 
s i g n i f i c a n t at various body parts l e v e l i n which fol lowing body 
parts were found t o be s i g n i f i c a n t from d i f f erent l e v e l such ass 
Length of body(B) ^ < 0 .1 
P« >0 .05 
Width of body(b) I te<0 .05 
Width o f vertex P» <0 .01 
between the eyes(v) 
Horizontal diameter of P" < 0 .1 
eye (Oh) 
Length o f wing(W) P« < 0. 2 
Length of a n t e r i o r P» < 0 . 2 
femur(AF) 
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Slmi lar observat ions have been reported by Basit 
(1990) i n CSafltrlmaroua afrioanua> The present observat ions 
i n Qedaleua fleneaalensia are of s i g n i f i c a n t nature. 
(e) Gconn Qvipoaitiont 
Ebpov (1958a} observed group o v i p o s i t i o n i n Aerotvlua 
having no environmental reasons and have compared vd.th the group 
ov i p o s i t i o n i n gregarious l o c u s t s . In the present spec ies the 
group o v i p o s i t i o n tendencies do e x i s t s as v i s u a l l y recorded 
severa l time. I t was observed that during gxoup egg-laylng« 
each female was attended by large number of males. To ensure 
t h i s tendency i n t h i s grasshopper due t o gregarious behaviour 
have been t e s t e d experimental ly i n which females and males 
from crowded condi t ion when re leased i n a cage for o v i p o s i t i o n 
thus found that a s i n g l e female was attended by several males. 
This was not the case i n the egg- lay ing made by i s o l a t e d 
females. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
OBSERVATIONS 
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MZSCSLLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS 
During t h e s e s tud ie s sogie ralscellaneous o}:3servation3 
were made which may be of some s i g n i f i c a n c e i n the f i e l d of 
ecology of Acridolds . These ares 
1, Effect o f predators on the qreqarlzat ion o f hopperst 
The main predator are severa l in sec t ivorous b i rds . In 
areas where concentration and dens i ty was Increasing* have 
a t trac ted insec t ivorous birds* the predation by them have 
caused tremendous disturbance i n group formation a c t i v i t i e s . 
I t i s noted that the disturbed d e n s i t y have taken much time 
i n days t o reassemble i n such clumping. 
2. Effect of clouding of the breeding placest 
I t was noted c a r e f u l l y that the clumping and grouping 
rather aggregation was more pronounced i n c l e a r sky as cc«npared 
to cloudy sky. ^he hopper and adul ts a c t i v i t i e s were at the 
lowest when s o l a r radiat ion was not a v a i l a b l e . 
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3 . Bffect of clmapiDg on feeding act iv i ty of hopperst 
There were about several dozen species of grasses but 
during clumping the hoppers of t h i s species have preferred only 
cenehryq grass while non-clunplng individuals were found feeding 
on a l l type of vegetation. 
4. Effect of aoe on the a c t i v i t i e s i 
It was v isual ly recorded that those stages which are 
youngest were found to be most active in Jumping and orientation 
and hence found more quicker in aggregation. While the late 
ins tar hoppers were s l ight ly sluggish in aggregation a c t i v i t i e s . 
It was also noted that vigorous a c t i v i t i e s of early instars 
have created act iv i ty based d i f f i c u l t i e s in the moulting process 
of the late instar l^ppers. 
5. Effect of solar radiation on the moulting a c t i v i t i e s t 
It was found that even in crowded conditions i f the 
hoppers were not exposed to solar radiation they have shown 
delayed rooultings. This behaviour i s cf significance 
indicating the suspension of a c t i v i t i e s i n the absence of sun. 
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6. Effect of Human a c t i v i t i e s on clumping of the 
OrasahoDperi 
During the f ie ld surveys I t vas found that wild areas 
near crop f ie lds are not preferred by clumping hoppers probably 
because of v i l lagers ' a c t i v i t i e s In the ir agricultural methods. 
It was also noted that the smoke from v i l lages do effect the 
aggregation behaviour of t h i s grasshopper in the ir natural 
ecological niches, i f they are in the v ic in i ty of the v i l l age , 
7. Unusual eopulation poaturei 
It was special ly noted that the normal copulation 
posture i s known as riding but as obvious with the photographs 
(1,2) the male never rides the f«nale when they are in gregarious 
form. The reason and the behaviour i s yet to be found out, 
8 , Cr>l nur p a t t e r n i 
There i s normally a green colour in isolated individuals 
but when are crowded they loose green colour and became brownish 
or metall ic with pink t inge. However there i s a third colour 
form which seem to be transitory having combinations of greenish 
yellow with brown la tera l s (Photograph-3), 
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9 . sexual dimorphlaai 
Morraally the male and the female or oedaleus 
aeneaalenals are not sexually demarcated but in crowded 
conditions the sexual dimorphism enhances as obvious with 
the photograph (4) . 
COPULATION POSTURE 
© 
y 
® 
COLOUR VARIATIONS 
SEXUAL DIMORPHISM 
DISCUSSION 
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DlSCPaSlON 
Qedaleua fleneoalenala Krauss I s a ser ious pest o£ 
crops In various parts In the world wL.th s p e c i a l reference t o 
Indian subcontinent (COPR, 1982)» e x h i b i t i n g occas ional gre -
gar l za t lon and discontinuous aggregation. This I s a ser ious 
and lu^table behavioural manifestat ion. Many e c o l o g i c a l factors 
have been a t tr ibuted a f f e c t i n g hoppers and adu l t s t o become 
gregarious In nature. However, Rlzvl (1985) have reported t h i s 
tendency In several non-swamdng grasshoppers as an I n s t i n c t i v e 
behaviour. He has emptet loa l ly mentioned t h i s spec i e s as 
*locust In making*. 
There are few spec ies o f common grasshoppers which 
have been reported as occas ional gregarious a c r l d M s by 
Uvarov (1966). while r ecen t ly Rlzvl (1985); Rafeq and Rlzvl 
(1989); Razak and Rlzvl (1989) and Baslt (1990) have discovered 
gregariousness as an i n s t i n c t i n Hleroalvphus nlarorepletua. 
g^flX^Vff geqeWl^Mlg* &S£ida ?Mi^fl^^« Gaatrlmaroua africanua 
and Qedaleua abruptus r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
E a r l i e r a notable contr ibut ion has been made by Joyce 
(1952b) i n Qedal«ia aeneaalenalst Qhourl and Ahmad (i960) i n 
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Hleroalvphus niarorepl^ua. The difference in s i z e and colour 
i n the individuals from a swarmiet suggest that they have the 
tendency of unstable gregarization and primary groupings are 
a coninon feature in these tt^o species which can be c lose ly 
related to the band formation tendency in early hoppers. The 
present author does not agtee with Joyce (1952b) in case of 
Qedaleus aeneoalenaia refering to unstable gregarization as 
the s tab i l i t y of gregariousness has been recorded through 
successive generations. It may be possible that th i s stable 
gregarization could not be recorded due to cejrtain unavoidable 
d i f f i c u l t i e s faced by Joyce (1952b) however, on the basis of 
visual and experimental observations i t i s obvious that the 
present species understudy def ini te ly having continuous aggre-
gational ins t inc t . 
on the antecedents of gregarious behaviour in non-
swarming grasshoppers on the basis of data available are very 
inadequate, neverthless indicate that some elements of gre-
gariousness are more wide spread amongst acrldoids than i s 
generally rea l i sed , and the present work i s the same direction 
to invest igate t h i s hidden behavioural ins t inct for more useful 
purposes i n combating acridoid menace. The visual observations 
reveal that the Qedaleus seneaalensis perform clumping and 
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grouplng and regrouping, araong hoppers and adults In Allgarh 
d i s t r i c t and such apparent a c t i v i t i e s are found to be aore 
convincing to consider the behaviour as an i n s t i n c t . Similar 
observations have been made by Chopard (i943a); VUillaume (1953) 
and called such grasshoppers as *le8ser migrants'. Occasional 
records of gregarious behaviour in Qedaleua aaneaalenals made 
by the present author (Table 1) are ample evidence of being 
stable in gregariousness both holder as vrell as adult stages. 
Similar records have been mentioned by Uvarov (1966), The 
visual records are more pertinent and s t i l l more convincing 
when subjected to some es^perimental tes t ings in laboratory and 
have shown posi t ive gregarious ins t inct comparable to locust 
behaviour. A close watch on the behaviour of hoppers have 
revealed that the third, fourth and f i f th instars are more 
gregarious when tendency i s apparent and the ir a c t i v i t i e s 
are direct ly associated with the solar radiation. Similar 
observations have been made by VHillaxime (1953) in Zonooerus 
varleaatua- The gregarious hoppers of t h i s species have a lso 
shown se lect ive feeding in the presence of nutrit ious crops 
and have preferred only Cvncfdon grass. This i s in agreement 
with the observation made by UVaxov (1977). 
The walking ac t iv i ty of the hoppers in the f ie ld aa 
recorded by the author v isual ly on several occasions i n 
Qedaleua aeneaalenaia have been very eas i l y differentiated 
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In to gregarious and non-gregarious individuals and also in 
colours as well . lioreaally the hoppers of Qedaleua seneoalensis 
in Aligarh are found i n sol i tary stage but during a f ie ld 
survey in March 1989 and 1990, large number of hoppers were 
found aggregating and clumping in dense grasses. On distur-
bance they were scattered and reassembled in the same manner 
af ter few hours. This i s in agreement with Kaufmann (1965a), 
according to whom the hoppars of ZonQoerua varieoatua occur 
in dense groups showing Juvenile gregarlousness. 
In non-swarming species, the primary groupings are of 
special interest as such groupings are usually found i n per-
manent gregarious locusts . In Qedaleua seneaalensis the 
behaviour of 3^ung hoppers showing primary groupings may be dxie 
to habits of females laying eggs in groups and on hatching they 
appeared to be primary gxroup makers. These observations are 
in close relation in primary groups of I/aeuata mi era tori a 
mioratorla as recorded by Zakharov (1950) and Rizvi (1985) in 
HLegQqlYPtyaa niarorepletus. 
The habits of hoppers of spending the night on plants 
i s not universal but th i s habit was pronounced in Qedaleua 
seneoalaiaia and the evening ascent to roosts by gregarious 
hoppers i s comparable- t o Schistocerea hoppers as reported by 
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E l l i s and Ashai l (1957), S imi lar ly the perching behaviour 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y exh ib i ted by gregarious hoppers^ a l s o found 
i n l a t e i n s t a r hoppers of Qedaleus aeneoalenaia. This obser -
v a t i o n i s i n agreement with E l l i s and Ashail (1957) while 
studying the perching behaviour i n a c r i d i d s . 
Ground grouping by gregarious hoppers has been reported 
i n v a r i e t y o f ways but more coomon and very conspicuous ground 
groups formed by hoppers o f Qedaleus senega l e n a i s during the 
morning hours. This shows c l o s e a f f i n i t y with the band forma-
t i o n of Srhistneerea hoppers as reported by Waloff (1951) and 
have a t tr ibuted t o v i s u a l a t t r a c t i o n among the hoppers which i s 
yet t o be confirmed i n the spec i e s understudy. 
Feeding by hoppers i n gregarious form can obviously 
occur mainly during the periods they spend on vege ta t ion . I t 
i s observed that Qedaleus senega l e n a i s hoppers feed i n € e r -
raittently throughout the day and the same behaviour i s reported 
by Zakharov (1950) i n I^custa miaratorla mi ore t o r i a. The most 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and impressive a c t i v i t y of being gregarlousness 
shown by Qedaleus aeneoalenais i s a phenomenon exhib i ted by 
t r a d i t i o n a l l o c u s t s but at the same time reported i n non-
swazmlng grasshoppers by Rlzvl (1985) and Basi t (1990) i n 
HieroQlvDhus n lararepletus and Qedaleus abruptua r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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The visual obssxvatlons on adults of t h i s species 
have shoim a def ini te aggregational behaviour on t rees , shrubs 
and grasses in the month of April in 1989 at various places 
in and around Allgarh d i s t r i c t . This observation supported 
by Chandra (1983) t#hile observing a small concentration of 
Qe^a^eus aeneoalensis in Indian deserts. Also a new record of 
gregariousness in Qedaleus aenaaalffliais adults have been reported 
by Rafiaeq and Rlzvi (1989) with similar observations made by 
Razalc and Rlzvi (1989) in Acrlda exaltata. The present author 
have recorded a loose swarmlet of Qedaleus seneoalenais in 
1989 which i s confirmatory to the observations made by Bhatla 
and Ahluwalia (1962, 1966); Ahluwalia, Sikka and Venkatesh 
(1976), while studying behaviour of swarms of Qedaleus sene-
oalenais. Similar observation has recently being made by 
Basit (1990) on the basis of ecological studies on some 
occasionally gregarious acridoids of North India with special 
reference to Gastrigaroua africanus and Qedaleus abruptlya» 
Very s ignif icant part of t h i s dissertation i s based 
on some experimantal observations designed special ly to confirm 
certain behavioural patterns characterist ical ly gregarious in 
nature occasionally exhibited by the species understudy. These 
experiments are mainly with a special reference to speed of 
marching of hoppers, the colour pattern, crowding e f fec t s and 
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raorphofbetrlcal observat ions of th i rd i n s t a r hopper e x h i b i t i n g 
high degree o f gregarlousness . Few experiments were conducted 
t o compare the walking speed of adults of s o l i t a r y and grega-
r ious forms. Also colour patterns have presented a very 
i n t e r e s t i n g prof i l e of gregarious behaviour. The crowding 
a f f e c t s the adul ts as well and an experiment has been conducted 
and thus the data obtained are meaningful. The adults morpho-
metries based on Roonwal (1981) have revealed a s i g n i f i c a n t 
achievonent i n the gregarious antecedents of t h i s non-swaxnning 
grasshopper. 
The speed of laarchlng among gfegarious hoppers was 
recorded as 103 cuv'min. and ^em t o be c l o s e l y re la ted with the 
walking speed of Locust ana pardalina by de Wet and Viebb (1951) 
and i n Sf-histoeerea by B H i s and Ashall (1957) . 
The hoppers of Qedaleug seneoalenais have shown 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y the e f f e c t of crowding on changes of co lorat ion 
from green t o pinkish and are i n agreement with the observations 
made by Basit (1990) i n Oedaleua abruptus ^nd Gastrimarous 
afrlcanufl. As regards the e f f e c t of crowding on the nymphal 
duration, the experiment have revealed p o s i t i v e contention that 
the behaviour o f gregarizat ion even i n Qedqleus aeneoalens is 
a f f e c t s the nymphal duration s imi lar t o that of Uvarov (1966) , 
Rizvi £ t §^ (1975) and Basi t (1984) i n non-swarming grasshoppers. 
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Morphometrlcs of third instar hopper of Qedalaua 
aeneaaienaia have revealed significant inorphoinetrical 
differences at 1 - 5X ( < 0 , 0 1 - 0.05) level as far as some 
established body parts ra t ios , tradit ional ly taken in locust 
norphometry, showing a definite ins t inct of morphological 
manifestations during gregarization. Out of 12 indices taken 
in the study only 7 are significant s t a t i s t i c a l l y and are 
enough to Justify the manifestation of a particular behavioural 
pattern very close to locust behaviour rather on the bring to 
become * primary locust '• The appearance of raorphc^netrical 
changes mainly in the third instar hopper are yet to be linked 
irith la ter stages of hoppers as recorded by Gradojevic (I960) 
in noelQStaurus and Basit (1990) in Qaatrlmaraua afrtgflP^a» 
In the present study the morphometries was confined to density 
dependent hoppers of the species . This concept of density 
dependent propounded by Uvarov (1966 and 1977) has been 
supported by the author in case of Oadaleua aenaaalenais-
The adults of many locusts and grasshoppers have not 
shown any characterist ic in walking speeds of so l i tary and 
gregarious foxm but the present author have experimentally 
recorded signif icant differences of about 30 co/min. between 
adults of two forms. This type of observation i s not available 
i n l i terature while the speed of flying adults has been recorded 
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by many acr ldo logLsts , This I s a new observat ion based on 
adul t marching speed on bare ground, may be i n search of food 
or s h e l t e r , d i s t i n c t l y marked In green and pink Indiv iduals 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . S imi lar observat ions are only made by Baslt 
(1990) In Oedaleus abruptus. 
The colour d i f f erences were t e s t e d In order t o ascer ta in 
the crowding e f f e c t s on colour patterns experimentally thus 
found very s i g n i f i c a n t In changing green t o brown and brown t o 
pink. Similar observat ions have been made Stower ( l959) In 
Sehlstoeerea but not on experimental b a s i s and a l s o without 
density-dependent fac tor , only the e x i s t i n g colour pattern In 
various hoppers and adu l t s were recorded. This concept of 
colour pro f i l e suggested by Rlzvl (1985) was confirmed by 
Baslt (1990) In Oedaleus abruptus and Gaatrlmarous afrleanua. 
The e f f e c t of crowding on the adults of Oedaleus 
aeneaalenaia have revealed . In an experiment the change In 
co lour from green t o meta l l i c and a l s o e x h i b i t i n g sexual 
dimorphism, t h i s observation appears t o be new. Baslt (1990) 
have reported the colour changes In crowding adu l t s as compared 
t o non-crowding adul t s of 0edal«j3 abruptus^, Adult longev i ty 
was found t o be more pronounced In females as compared t o males, 
a l s o the number o f egg-pods per female was found t o be lOX 
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inore i n crowded females. Exactly s imi lar observat ions were 
recorded by Tana lea (1982) i n Migratory locus t and therefore 
t h i s experiment confirms a c lose a f f i n i t y of t h i s o c c a s i o n a l l y 
gregarious grasshopper with that of es tabl i shed migratory 
l o c u s t . 
Morphometries of the adul ts from i s o l a t e d and crowded 
condit ions have revealed s i g n i f i c a n t r e s u l t s when compared i n 
the length o f body, width of body, width o f ver tex , horizontal 
I 
diameter o f eye , length of wing, and length of anter ior femur 
i n which P = < 0 , 0 1 - > 0 , 0 5 , Similar observat ions have been 
reported by Bas i t (1990) i n Oedaleus abruptus and Gastrlmarous 
a fr icanus . 
Group o v i p o s i t i o n by the females has been considered 
as an important behaviour i n l o c u s t s gregariousness as mentioned 
by Nbrris (1963) , Roffey and Bopov (1968) i n Schlatoeerea. 
According t o UVarov (1977) the group o v i p o s i t i o n by the females 
i s a prelude t o the gregarious behaviour even i n non-swarming 
grasshoppers, Bxperimentally the group o v i p o s i t i o n behaviour 
has been proved true i n oedaleas senega lens i s on the s imi lar 
observat ions made by Popov (1958a) i n Aerotvlus grasslx^pper. 
However, during these s t u d i e s some miscellaneous 
observat ions are of great i n t e r e s t i n the behavioural s tud ies 
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of t h i s grasshopper such as ef fect of predators on the grega-
rlzat lon behaviour of hoppers with special reference to birds. 
Some observations in t h i s regard have been made by Rao (I960) 
but not with reference to gregarlzation. Similarly the ef fect 
of clouding on gregariousness i s significant and showing 
resemblance to the behaviour of locusts as reported by Vvarov 
(1977). Clumping to affect the feeding potential of hoppers 
In acrldoids (Uvarov« 1977) but the preference only to Cenchrua 
i s c lose ly associated to another species of the grasshopper, 
Oeda^eua abruptus in which similar habits and preference for 
Cenchrus reported by Basit (1990). It teas a lso recorded that 
the age of the grasshopper influences the a c t i v i t i e s from 
so l i tary to gregarious in Qedqleus seneaalensis as reported 
equally in Gaatrlmaroua afrlcanua by Basit (1984). The 
clouding conditions were found to be affected by the absence 
of sunlight and physiologically affecting the moulting of the 
hoppers. This i s a new observation, not yet reported by any 
other worker. 
It i s also recorded that the human a c t i v i t i e s do 
affect the clumping process among hoppers of Oedaleus 
aaneaalenaia^ This i s a new area of invest igation which 
has yet to be investigated on systematic way. During crowding 
some unusual copulation postures as evident from the photograph 
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has been recorded in Qedaleua aeneoalenals but the reason and 
the behaviour i s 3^t to be probed. There are mainly three colours 
recorded as evident from the photograph In irhlch greenish yellow 
colour with brown laterals I s being considered as transitory 
colour pattern as reported In Desert locust by Uvarov (1966), 
Sexual dimorphism has never been attributed to crowding and non-
crowding condition but In the present studies I t appear to be a 
phenomenon associated with so l i tary and gregarious formation 
and are yet to be reconflxvoed. 
However the above mentioned mlsceallaneous observations 
are very preliminary In nature^ might be accidental and non-
conceptual and are suggestive that the future Investigation be 
made In th i s direction either to accept or to reject the be-
havioural phenomenon occasionally observed. 
These findings are of special Interest with reference 
to grasshoppers of occasional gregarlousness (Rlzvl, 1985). 
It can be Inferred that the density-dependent factors are more 
pertinent t o the antecedents of gregarlousness among these 
grasshoppers which are occasional In gregarlousness« a complete 
behavioural prof i le be prepared to give the grades In locust 
science In relat ion to the ir degree of behavioural manlfesta^ 
t lons . 
SUMMARY 
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SUMMARY 
The suspected gregarious behaviour of oedaleus 
aeneqalensls Krauss. has been studied In and around Allgarh 
based on visual and experimental observations* During the 
f ie ld studies In 1989 and 1990, def inite clumping and grouping 
In hoppers and st#arm formation behaviour was c r i t i c a l l y obser-
ved. Apparent a c t i v i t i e s are convincing to bel ieve about the 
presence of Inst inct ive gregarlousness In t h i s species. In 
Allgarh from March 1989 to March 1990 at about eight places, 
a def ini te gregarious behaviour In hoppers and adults were 
found to be significant to remove the suspicion about the 
sporadic reports <fiif I t s gregarlousness. 
On two occasions amall swarmlets were seen and they 
were resting at night in bushes and trees . 
The aggregated hoppers were se lect ive for feeding in 
the presence of other crops and preferred only Cvnodon. The 
walking ac t lv l t l e s so f the juvenile stages on bare ground have 
shown close a f f in i ty to Desert Locust hoppers. The primary 
groupings, roosting, perching, ground grouping, feeding and 
marching of hoppers have been recorded on visual Inspection 
and thus found quite Impressive as far as gregarization 
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behavlour I s concemftd. Adults a r e found equal ly gregarious 
and s o c i a l l y aggregated, having short f l i g h t s i n bushes. 
The exper insnta l observations a r e , however, more con-
vincing for e s tab l i sh ing tha t the species understudy having 
q u i t e s t ab le and t ransferab le gregarious behaviour. Among 
hoppers t he , speed of raarching, colour v a r i a t i o n s , effect of 
crowding on nymphal durat ion and the raorphometrical s tudies 
on t h i r d i n s t a r hopper was experimentally t e s t ed and found 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f i can t . Especial ly i n morphometries, 
some body part r a t i o s are very convincing t o d i f f e r e n t i a t e 
between gregarious and non-gregarious hoppers. Among adu l t s , 
t h e walking speed, effect of crowding on colour and behaviour 
and some body part measurements for morphometries and also 
group oviposi t ion have be«i t e s t ed through a s e r i e s of expe-
r iments , reveal ing extremely pos i t ive r e s u l t s leading t o 
accept the concept of density-dependent g^i^garious behaviour 
i n a c r l d i d s . 
Some miscellaneous observat ions were also made and 
thus found tha t the predators play an important ro l e as an 
i n t e r f e r i n g agent i n gregar iza t ion . The effect of clouding, 
clumping, age, so la r f ad ia t ion , human a c t i v i t i e s on hoppers 
and adul t s have been observed as a new record. Some unusual 
phenomenon with reference t o copulation posture , colour 
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pattem and sexual dlmpxphlsm has been arrested photogra-
phically as a new observation In the l i f e of th i s species 
of grasshopper, agriculturally Important In Northern India, 
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